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B   

055U 

Lot 

5

MAB / 

Cerveza

This January calf is the "Beast of the Southeast". You will be amazed by the width and dimension of this 

calf. He is very wide in his top very powerfull quartered calf that is so impressive in his hip design and 

depth of quarter. This MAB is out of the same dam as "The Ohio Senator" and takes all the guess work 

out of it. This calf will be ready to win early and often. Buy with confidence this one is a flat good beast. 

All calves can be kept at our expense and risk until Aug 1st 2017. 

H  

215 

Lot 

13

The Ohio 

Senator /     I 

80 

Tag 215 Check out this Red Delicious colored beauty!  Sired by the Ohio Senator, 

he continues to work on our first calf heifers.  Study this one as she will make a 

great addition to any herd. All calves can be kept at our expense and risk until 

Aug 1st 2017

H 83x 

Lot 

21

Stranger 

Danger / 

Hairy Bear

Nice, cocky female that will hit the show ring with a bang. Big middled already 

and floats across the ground effortlessly. Good heifers are getting harder to find 

take a close look at this one, you will like her! All calves can be kept at our 

expense and risk until Aug 1st 2017

B 

NR9 

Lot 

29

The Ohio 

Senator /      

I 80 

Red brockle face stud that has all the look and potential to dominate the show 

ring. This upheaded cool cat can make his way to the top with ease. Study his 

rear hip and athletics as he moves across the ground. This will be the sleeper so 

wake up. All calves can be kept at our expense and risk until Aug 1st 2017

www.whiteonthedutch.org
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B  

999 

Lot 

37

Stranger 

Danger / 

Mojo 

Tag 999 Color Alert! Stranger Danger pairing ...this hairy graphite 

bandit deserves a place in your barn. At a month old he has grown well 

an easily makes our sale. All calves can be kept at our expense and risk 

until Aug 1st 2017

B 

5980 

Lot 

44

Stranger 

Danger / 

Heatseeker 

Stranger danger really nailed it again this year. His consistancy and 

soundness make him a must use for us and this smoke steer is truly a 

great example of that. Sound, cool, and muscled up youngin here. If 

you want a cool one to run with the big dogs look in here. This one will 

work.

B   SD 

Yellow 

Jacket 

/Sliver Bullet

This yellow jacket son has been extremely successful for us with several of his 

calves topping our past sales.  He is extremely athletic in his movement and 

passes this trait to his offspring.  He has always thrown color when bred to black 

cows.  He is very consistent and stamps his calves with a cool square sound look. 

We have several calves out of him on the ground for  you to look at or watch the 

videos of his calves in this years sale. He had been semen checked and ready to 

breed.  Stranger Danger  is a yellow jacket out of a silver bullet cow.

www.whiteonthedutch.org


